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Tuesday evening.

The earliest possible moment next Jas, H; Gun, the result of the ballot cast. At their respective boxes at request to phone the Chairman, Mr. A

The managers of the various elections at the plant of the Charleston, Mr. W. E. Dickson, is out at their respective houses at

A CARD

To the ladies of the Charleston.

I wish to announce that the Preliminary list will be closed on Friday, September 29th, at 12 o'clock, and the list will be filed on the 2nd day of October, at which time they will be made public. The list will include all names of the candidates for the various offices, together with their qualifications, and the number of votes cast for each.

The managers have received a large number of applications, and they will be disposed of as soon as possible.
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The S. M. Jones Company
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THE STATE CAMPAIGN MEETING

ThUMAS TOWNSHIP EN-
September 6 in Landsford Township
• their trip "yesterday. The Citizens of

THE CORNER SATURDAY

THE MASKED RIDERS' MONDAY

A 5 Act Dramatic Play, Harold Lockwood

A 5 Act Paramount Society Play
‘THERE WERE TWINS’

A 5 Act Dramatic Play, May Allison

THE FAMOUS TRIANGLE PROGRAM

A 5 Act Film Play

‘THE CORNER’

153 Gadsden Street.
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THE BIG STORE!